
Managing your human resources data isn’t easy. 
From onboarding employees to ensuring that 
every team member has the tools and training 
they need to succeed, manually collecting and 
handling all that information is as time-consuming 
as it is inefficient. 
 
Insight’s data management and automation 
technology can turn your HR processes into  
cost-effective productivity boosters.

Automate HR Tasks 
with Jira and Insight
 
The addition of Insight to Jira gives your HR teams the  
tools they need to be productive and successful. 

Visit mindville.com to learn more or contact our sales team: sales@mindville.com
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Using Insight with Jira Service Desk gives employees  
the ability to access HR services directly and more 
precisely with detailed employee information and a 
convenient service catalog from Insight. They’ll be able 
to create, monitor, and follow up on their HR related 
requests with ease. 

Minimize administration  
tasks and save time
Insight gives HR teams instant access to accurate and 
up-to-date information saving valuable time. It can  
then be used for planning and reporting purposes  
(e.g. “How many employees are in the Dallas office?”  
or “What devices is a certain employee using?”). 

 

Visit mindville.com to learn more or contact our sales team: sales@mindville.com

Insight will enrich Jira with additional automation and master data management to 
create a complete service management solution for HR teams as well as for the 
managers and other teams involved in the process.   
 
The biggest value comes when you are able to connect the HR processes with the 
assets you’re tracking. With Insight, you get the ability to store and manage important 
data, the relationships between the data and connect this with your Jira issues. 

Ensure quality and control in  
employee onboarding
Automation saves time by eliminating manual 
time-consuming activities. HR teams can ensure new 
employees have all they need on day one including 
hardware, software, security accounts, and any  
other tools and information.

With automation, HR teams will have the ability to set  
up multi-team processes with workflows that save time, 
speed up those processes and ensure quality.

Efficient employee and HR interaction  
through a service portal
Customizable workflows ensure the expedient and 
correct routing of requests to the right people. You’ll be  
able to enrich HR requests with the relevant assets 
connected to the employee in Insight and instantly 
provide the correct context for the assignee.

Streamline HR service delivery

New employee

Manager (optional)

Jane Janeson

Ma� Ed - CTO - Chief Technology O�cer

Role

Employment Start Date (optional)

Developer

Location (optional) 

Stockholm

Computer(optional) 

Macbook Pro

27/Feb/20

Macbook Pro

Macbook Air

Lenovo Tinkpad

Assign a Computer to Jane Janeson
People / PEOPLE-1214

Priority:

Type:

Employee:

Component/s:

Computer Model:

New Hardware:

Hardware Request

Jane Janeson

Macbook Pro

Medium

None

Details

Onboarding

Role

Belongs to Department

Reporting to 

Location

Status

Developer

R&D

Ma� Ed

Stockholm

Macbook Pro

In Service

Owner

Location

Assets Status

Jane Janeson

Stockholm


